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June/July 2024 

www.whimplenews.uk 
 

THIS EDITION PROUDLY MARKS 25 YEARS SINCE THE  

‘NEW’ TEAM TOOK THE WHIMPLE NEWS 

PRODUCTION ON - WITH THEN EDITOR , PETER SMITH! 
THREE MEMBERS OF THAT TEAM ARE STILL INVOLVED AND ARE  

INTERVIEWED BY SARAH INSIDE. 

PLUS - WHIMPLE FEST IS BACK! JUNE 29th. 

See centre pages 
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Sat. 

 
Please keep an eye on our Facebook page for info on upcoming 

events, such as quiz nights, open mic and live music. 
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Editorial 

 

Welcome to the latest edition of Whimple News! I do believe it is time to don our flip flops and 
shorts, fire up the BBQs and declare it- summer time! This marks my first address as editor and 
of course I am thrilled to bring you all the exciting news, events and updates that make our 
village such a special place!  From community raffles to festive runs, and everything in between, 
there's plenty to get excited about this summer so dive in, get involved and let’s continue to 
make Whimple the vibrant, welcoming community we all love. 

Celebrating 25 Years: Interview with Long-Standing Members 

Can you believe it? This year marks the 25th edition of our village magazine. Check out pages 8
-10 for an exclusive interview with three of our long-standing members. Get a glimpse of their 
mug shots from back in the day and you’ll find a photo of the new team beaming from ear to 
ear! Of course, Marley the Maltipoo is centre stage!  

Whimple Fest – Saturday 29th June 

Mark your calendars, folks! Whimple Fest is just around the corner on Saturday 29th June from 
12:00- 17:30 on the parish field. With a Wellbeing Zone, Kids Zone, and live music, it's the 
perfect way to get involved and socialise with your neighbours. Bring the whole family and 
enjoy a day of fun and festivities! 

Whimple Fest Raffle: Can You donate? 

Get ready to feel the community spirit with the Whimple Fest raffle! Whimple Stores is kindly 
planning to offer a super raffle prize by filling a basket with goodies from the shop. By 
purchasing and donating goods you will be supporting both Whimple Fest and your shop. So 
go on- donate today!  

Whimple Fest Run: Lace Up Those Leg Warmers! 

Feeling competitive? The Whimple Fest Run is also on Saturday 29th June. Don your leotards 
folks and see if you can outrun your neighbours! It’s all in good fun and for the whole family, so 
join us for a bit of healthy competition. I know there a couple of Royal Marines in the village- is 
this challenge accepted fellas?! 

Green Wedge Policy: Have Your Say! 

On page 22, read about the Green Wedge Policy, designed to protect Whimple from merging 
with Cranbrook. Prevent unwanted development and preserve our village’s charm by 
responding to the consultation listed by Todd. 

Victory Hall Needs Your Help! 

Such exciting plans for Whimple Victory Hall, but the costs have risen. More information will be 
released in the next issue, but in the meantime, can you spare anything to support our hall? 
Every little bit helps! 

Volunteers Needed! 

Concerned about the speeding in our village? Join the Community Speed Watch team! (pg 14)  

The Parish Council has five vacancies! This is your chance to make  a positive difference (pg 14) 
Heritage Centre in Danger: Volunteers Needed! Can you volunteer some time to keep this 
valuable resource open? Head to page 42. 
 

Have a great summer everyone and happy reading! 

Samantha 
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Andy 

Brooker 
Monumental Mason 

 

Whimple based 
 

Traditional 

Memorials 
 

Handcut Lettering 

 

01297 33290 

 Topping  

 Harrowing 

 Rolling 

 Hedge-cutting 

 Spraying - weed control 

 Soil sampling 

 Lime spreading 

 Fencing, field shelters, stables. 

 Fully insured and qualified 

  

www.southwestpaddockcare.co.uk 

JONTY CORBIN 

01404 812139 

07512678976 

SOUTH WEST 
PADDOCK CARE 

http://www.southwestpaddockcare.co.uk
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What’s On In Whimple 
June 2024 

Sat 8th:  Front Row Club in the Victory Hall.  Note - earlier start at 7pm. 

Tue 11th:  WI Lavender bottles and pot pourri, Sarah Pepper, 2pm in the Hub  

Sat 22nd:  Soup n’ Sarnie Victory Hall.  12md to 1.30pm. 

Sat 22nd:  Whimple School Summer Fair 

Sat 22nd Live music at The New Fountain - Andy Ellis 
Sat 29th:  Fun Run 11.30am (registration from 9.30am) and WHIMPLEFEST (12md to 
5.30pm) on the Parish Field. 

July 2024 

Fri 5th:  WI cruise, Exmouth to Topsham and back.  Friends and family welcome. 

Sun 7th:   Tennis Club BBQ.  All welcome.  11 – 2pm 

Sun 7th:  Tale Valley Choir.  Whimple Church.  3pm 

Tue 9th:  WI The Making of War Horse by Paul Rendell 2pm in the Hub 

Sat 13th:  Live music at The New Fountain - Hodge Podge 
Mon 15th:   WARTS  – orders for oil should be placed at least a week before this date 

Thurs 25th, Fri 26th and Sat 27th.  Toad, a production by Community Theatre 4 All in 
the garden of Rull House 

August 2024 

Sat 10th:  Whimple & District Gardening Club’s Flower and Produce Show.  Victory 
Hall. 

Tue 13th:  WI members' garden party 

Sat 17th Live music at The New Fountain - Sam Jones 
Sun 18th:  Whimple and District Gardening Club trip to RHS Rosemoor. 

Mon 26th (Bank hol):  Whiteway’s Cup T20 tournament at Cricket Club 

Sat 31st:  Soup n’ Sarnie in the Victory Hall.  12md to 1.30pm 

September 2024 

Mon 9th-: Victory Hall AGM 7pm 

A minor change to this community diary – all events up to a year ahead can now be 
included in the diary.  Although there is only space for two or three months in the 
paper version of Whimple News, everything will now also be posted on the 
Whimple New’s website https://www.whimplenews.uk.  We will try to update this 
weekly.  Hopefully this should help folks with long term planning and avoid events 
clashing.  If you would like to have your event included, please email me on 
walmsley_louise@yahoo.co.uk 

Louise Walmsley 
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Greetings Whimple!  

We have a few updates from Whimple Stores to share with you starting with the 
Whimple Fest Raffle Super Raffle Prize Basket as Whimple Fest is just round the 
corner. The plan is to fill the basket with goods from the shop, donated by 
customers. The basket will then be raffled at Whimple Fest on 29th June. By 
purchasing and donating goods, you will be supporting both Whimple Fest and your 
shop. Many thanks! 

Stamps 

Reported recently in various news channels and on BBC’s Watchdog, is a new issue 
of Royal Mail fining (£5) the intended recipients of letters that have had fraudulent 
stamps attached.  

Having invested in adding barcodes to stamps and the equipment to read these 
barcodes, Royal Mail is now picking up “fraudulent” barcoded stamps and applying 
their fine – although we understand they have temporarily suspended the fine. As a 
reaction to this emerging fraud, Royal Mail is advising consumers to only buy stamps 
from them, the Post Office or reputable High Street retailers. However, it has been 
reported that a lot of people sending letters with these “fraudulent” stamps, 
purchased them from either Royal Mail or the Post Office, begging the question as 
to how the fraud is being perpetrated and whether the detection is throwing up 
false positives.  

We are not sure if Whimple Stores ranks among the ‘reputable High Street retailer’ 
category, having a Square and not a High Street, but we purchase our stamps from a 
wholesaler who purchases Royal Mail’s excess stock when special stamps (such as 
Christmas Stamps) cease circulation but are still valid for postage. These stamps are 
the only ones that we can buy wholesale without losing money on the retail sale. 

We suggest that while Royal Mail are investigating the issue of potentially fraudulent 
stamps inside their own distribution channels – or falsely identifying fraudulent 
stamps, that you would be safer buying from us. 

The house at 1, The Square 

Whimple Stores sits inside and behind the main house occupied by Sabrina, James 
and Karina. Sabrina and James are purchasing their own house a distance away from 
the village, so we have decided to sell the house and you will see it advertised on 
the Hall and Scott notice board on the shop wall. Whimple Stores remains as a 
standalone leasehold entity and will be unaffected by the house sale.  

We will be recruiting to backfill for Sabrina and Karina, so if you are 18 and over and 
interested in working behind the counter on a part time shift basis, please let Sharon 
or Rory know.  

New Lines 

Our wholesale suppliers are struggling to maintain some of the stock lines that we 
usually sell due to import difficulties, materials price increases or shipping costs and 
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delays. Tea has become a recent victim of the Red Sea troubles and Coffee prices 
are affected by recent droughts. We hunt around for alternative suppliers for our 
most popular items that are affected and we are pleased to get Almond Fingers back 
in stock as these were very popular. We are also testing out new products in the 
fridge such as cold sliced meats and small treat size puddings. 

Unfortunately, we have had to increase the price of our take-away and sit-in coffees 
due to the bean price increase but we still think our prices are very reasonable at 
£2.50 and the service is, as ever, exceptional! 

Internet failure 

Sharon and I decided to take a one week short break abroad for the first time in 18 
months and at the same time, contractors with a telegraph pole drilling machine, 
drilled through the fibre carrying underground ducts taking fibre based internet out 
across several providers serving a large area of East Devon. This outage affected our 
retail till system and the payment machines as well as the phone line. I could not 
even call Sabrina to walk her through a potential alternative solution, so we were 
disabled for 2+ days.  

Well done to our staff for coping without the systems until the internet finally came 
back.  

To ensure minimum disruption to customers, we took the names and purchase 
details of our customers who did not have cash available and most customers have 
returned to pay back this short term deferred payment. Sadly, though, we have had 
a couple of people who still have not returned to pay their debt.  

On closing, we would like to thank all our customers for their support of the shop 
and repeat the request to all of Whimple to support the village store wherever 
possible.  Sharon, Rory, Sabrina and the team 
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             Looking Back on 25 Years of The Whimple News 
By Sarah Thackeray 

A few years ago I answered a request just to help with Whimple News 
deliveries. However, at my first meeting in Bob Scanlan’s garden over a 
glass of wine, I soon found myself volunteering to write regular articles, and 
step into various roles as and when necessary! Such is the camaraderie 
(and gentle persuasion!) of the gang that create, produce & deliver your 
great bi-monthly village magazine. I asked three of the original ‘1999ers’  - 
Bob Scanlan (Production), Ed Hitchcock (former Editor) and Miles Leonard 
(Treasurer) to reminisce about their 25 years. 

 

How did it all begin in 1999? 
BOB - The original ‘team’ was made up of David Smith and his wife who had to 
pass on their magazine responsibilities when they left the village. Peter Smith took 
up the challenge and advertised a meeting for like minded souls. The WN sprang 
back to life with a whole new team and with support from the Parish Council.  
MILES - Yes, and my first memory is when they organised that meeting to find 
new volunteers, just as we have held again recently. It was one of those moments 
when you meet people in the village for the first time. It was lovely for me, a great 
chance to get involved in something new. 
ED -The committee is always evolving, with individuals taking on different roles 
and suggesting fresh ideas. New skills and strengths have been brought to the 
production as the team has changed over the years. 
 

What are your fondest memories? 
MILES - Back in the day when we used to assemble the magazine, there would be 
boxes and boxes of individual sheets that had been printed by the Parish Council. 
We’d meet at someone’s house and spend about two hours walking around 
someone's table assembling everything! 
BOB -There would always be a glass of wine involved in meetings. Someone 
would be nominated for a ten minute shift on stapling it all together whilst six 
people walked around collating. There was an agreement that every few minutes 
we would all stop for a drink, so as not to upset the pattern of collation and not get 
out of sync!! 
MILES -  As you can imagine, this cosy environment meant there were so many 
funny stories and much banter. Just as there still is today. 
 

How has it changed since 1999? 
BOB - Well I suppose initially the main change was that I altered the format and 
updated the production digitally. As Miles mentioned, previously it had been done 
much more simply. Also, to begin with it was very difficult to put pictures in. 
Thankfully IT is much more sophisticated now.  
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MILES -  Bob had the foresight to begin numbering our issues from 1999, starting 
with that first magazine, so we can now look back on 150 publications.  
 

How did you become ‘Ed the Ed’, Ed?  
ED - I can remember Peter was getting ready to step down around the Summer 
of 2002, and I suppose that I was ready for a challenge. To me it was rather a 
serious publication and I thought this could be a bit more fun.  Peter happened to 
say he thought I'd make a good editor and that he was ready to pass the role to 
me. So it just worked in my favour really, the timing was right.  
 

Any particular features you remember? 
MILES - ‘From My Window in the Square’ articles by Edith Grout are certainly 
memorable. She  started off with one narrative then would go off on a tangent 
and then another, so you were never quite sure where it was going to end up. 
There was always a twist at the end. Was it intentional or unintentional, we never 
knew! 
ED - Recently, I found my old picture from the Village Millennium Photo Day, 
which inspired us to reproduce a similar photo of the current team in the same 
location.  
 

What has enabled the team to flourish over the years? 
MILES - Basically, we all muck in and help each other out. 
ED - Yes a bit like you Sarah, I originally only stepped in to help Nicky, my wife, 
with the distribution. Then I eventually took over her role, and later carried on to 
become editor. But the team is very relaxed and we all get on. As Miles said, we 
help each other out when needed. 
MILES - Also, we’ve always had the support from all our local groups who 
provide the articles, updates and stories. Obviously, we need these to keep 
coming in as they always have done, for the magazine to continue. 
 

How far afield does the WN travel? 
BOB - Well one of the new ideas was to create our own website so that people 
can drop in to the WN wherever they live, which is a considerate development. 
We first set it up when funding was a problem and we wanted to ensure we could 
still publish without printing. The 25 years worth of publications are hosted by the 
History Society on the Whimple Heritage Centre website. So I just keep two 
years worth on the WN website. We do get hits from all over the world, for 
example Australia as well as Japan and America.  
 

I like getting  the issue through my letterbox. But do you see it going purely 
online?  
BOB - As a village magazine, I think you need to actually give it to people not rely 
on them to log in to the website. 
ED - I agree, we have the best of both worlds. There are some people who are 
happier with a paper version, and others who will browse on their devices 
 

 Continued Overleaf 
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Any thoughts for Sam, our new editor? 
ED - Well we don’t really know if people are happy with the WN. Is it useful? What 
do they enjoy? We don’t really get any feedback. When I helped out part time in 
the village shop, people would always speak well of it, but it would be nice to get 
some up to date feedback. 
BOB - I don’t think I've ever heard back from any ‘Let me know what you 
think…’  questions’ I’ve included. So that might be something for Sam to think 
about. 

 
Let’s raise a glass to another 25 years of our Whimple News. Do take a look 
back on all the editions from 1999 onwards, they are very entertaining and a 

lovely insight into a bit of Whimple’s past.  
Or visit www.whimplenews.uk for more current editions. 

Sarah Thackeray 

Continued 

Team of 

2000 

Millennium 
photo 

Current Team 

(You can see we 
are still short in 
numbers, if you 

fancy joining us!) 
 

Photo by Paul Sharkey 
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WHIMPLE CHURCH 
http://churches4all.org/ 

Hello my friends, 
As many of you will know, a few of us from the parish took part in the London 
marathon a couple of weeks ago, but I have a shocking revelation for you all, none 
of us actually did 26.2 miles. Actually, virtually no one does 26:2 miles when taking 
part in a marathon it seems. Why is this? Because it is almost impossible to run the 
exact distance owing to the layout of courses. At the London Marathon there is a 
blue line painted on the road and if you can run exactly on that, you will cover 26.2 
miles, but doing so, when you are among hundreds of other runners is impossible. 
So, actually, most people travel further: I have the benefit of a rather brilliant 
Garmin watch (other brands are available!), which tracks one's runs by satellite so I 
know I did 26.8 miles, for example (and including the walk to the start and after the 
finish I covered 34.8 miles on foot). 
It is often said that everyone runs their own marathon and, as far as distances are 
concerned, this is true. 
Marathons, it seems, are a good metaphor for the Christian life.  
Like everyone, the reason we are at the start line can vary. The vast majority of us 
have no idea what we are really in for. We will start at different points even though 
we are all heading for the same destination and our personal  journeys will likely be 
different. There will be ascents and descent, tough sections and parts where we 
breeze along, times when we feel energised and times when we are exhausted. We 
will need to regularly refuel on the way and at times we are probably going to have 
to slow right down. At points we may even have doubts we can make it but, if we 
stick to it, with the encouragement of the others around, we will get through these. 
And most importantly, we will never be running on our own and what drives us 
forward is being part of something so much bigger than ourselves; and finally, no 
matter how tough the course may be, we know the finish line will be a time of joy 
and elation. 
No matter where you find yourself in you own personal marathon today, please 
know you do not have to do it on your own. 
God bless. 
Rev Marc.  
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Whimple Parish Council 
 

Neighbourhood Plan update 
The Council would like to publicly express its thanks and 
gratitude to the Protect our Whimple and Rockbeare Group 
(POWR) and Alan Lascelles for the massive amount of work that 
they have done on the Whimple Neighbourhood Plan. 

The Council is now working on refining the draft Plan to move it towards being 
ready for consultation, including the production of a number of evidence 
documents that sit behind the Plan, and are required by law.  

At the end of March all residents in the Parish were asked to complete a local 
Housing Needs Survey from Devon Communities Together, which closed on 6th 
May. The results of the survey will help to inform the evidence base for the Whimple 
Neighbourhood Plan, by providing detailed information about actual housing needs 
within the village – for example, the size of homes needed, whether there is a need 
for adapted or more accessible homes, and if more affordable or social housing is 
needed. This work has been funded by East Devon District Council. 

As well as this, and with the support of our District Councillor, the Council has 
secured significant funding from the Department for Levelling Up, Housing and 
Communities (DLUHC) to assist with developing the evidence base of the Plan. This 
will cover planning assessments of specific sites’ potential suitability for meeting any 
identified local needs for affordable, social, or adapted housing, as well as the 
production of a village Design Code, which will set out specific, detailed parameters 
for the physical development of a site or area, including street character, building 
type and layout, use of public space, and considerations related to the sustainability 
of new development. 

For further updates on the Neighbourhood Plan please see the minutes of Council 
meetings which can be found on the website. 

Community Speed Watch Initiative 
In the last edition of Whimple News we asked for volunteers to come forward to be 
part of a Community Speed Watch Initiative.  Thank you to the volunteers that have 
come forward.  However, at the moment we do not have enough volunteers to 
make the scheme viable.  
Volunteers need to be over 18 and willing to undertake training. 
If you are interested please contact the Clerk at the email address below.  

Councillor co-option 
The Parish Council currently has five vacancies so if you are interested in joining the 
Council please get in touch. 

Amy Tregellas 
Whimple Parish Clerk 
Website: www.whimpleparishcouncil.org 
Email: whimpleparishcouncil@gmail.com 
We are also contactable on Facebook  
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Chimneys 

Wood Burners 

Fires 
 

Swept, Installed, Repaired, 

Lined and Built 

“All your chimney needs” 

Alf Butler 

Tel: 01404 811843 
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Before I start I must give my thanks to the amazing Victory Hall Management Trustees: Rob 
Davis, Chris Olive, Di Wilkins, Ali Tierney and Viv Brown – Whimple folk who volunteer their 
time beyond the normal call of duty. The VH is a registered charity and between us, we 
manage every aspect of the charity’s resources from finance, compliance with governing 
documents, maintenance for the building and site to public bookings and much more. It is 
quite a task but we work well together ensuring the hall is run responsibly and with care for 

the benefit of the whole community, 365 days of the year.  

So, to start the update: We continue to work towards realising our plans to build a daytime 
hiring space on the North side of the current hall. The draft plan above indicates the extent of 
the footprint and also shows proposed internal modifications within the main hall. We also 
plan to extend the Billiard Room end of the hall which is currently hired during term time by 
Pre-School. This will add a little extra space and more storage for Pre-School. One of the first 
steps was to think about build costs. We initially set a figure of around £400,000, which also 
included the cost of replacing the main hall roof (£52,000).  However, we recently received a 
report from the Quantity Surveyor which sets out a costing summary for our plans and 
unfortunately, it is much higher than expected. So we now need to do some serious thinking. I 

will report back in the next edition of WN. 

In the meantime, the whole community can help.  If you haven’t done so already, please 
consider signing up for the newly launched 250K Club. 25% of the subscriptions raised each 

month is converted to prize money, leaving 75% to go into the Extension Fund  

. 

 

 

Extension 
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Thank you to those who have joined. You may have noticed that our Target Thermometer 

was raised at Easter from £148,000 to £163,000 so we have had a good start to the year. 

Our AGM on Monday 9th September is a good opportunity for a full update and to view 
our plans. 

If you would like to contact us, Email: victoryhall.friends@outlook.com or call Sue Ayres on 

01404 823082 

 

Please help secure the future of our village hall 

mailto:victoryhall.friends@outlook.com
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O’DELL PLUMBING & HEATING 
jason.odell1@virgin.net 

07974 818833  
FOR ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL HEATING 

INSTALLATIONS. 

BOILER SERVICE, REPAIR & BREAKDOWNS. 

BATHROOMS & SHOWERS. 

UNVENTED HOT WATER SYSTEMS. 

UNDERFLOOR HEATING. 

 

4094 

jasonodell.plumbing@gmail.com 

 

To book an appointment ring 01404 823400 or 07494 365547  

or book through my Facebook page 
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Dear neighbours, 

By the time you read this, I hope very sincerely that you are 
enjoying a sunny and pleasant end to Spring and start of 
Summer. As things are in mid-May as I write, however, my 
glad tidings are being dispatched slightly damp! I’m pleased 
to report this month on a number of major milestones. These 
include the appointment of a brilliant new Chief Executive at 
East Devon, Tracy Hendren, as well as a recently-initiated 
restructure of upper management in the authority, which we 
hope will bring even greater focus on making sure we’re 
delivering efficient, effective services for residents. 

Last edition, I mentioned an upcoming further consultation on the emerging East 
Devon Local Plan, which was expected to be published in mid-April, with a run-time 
of six weeks. As things have turned out, the consultation went live early in week 
commencing 13th May, and as such will be open until early in the last week of June.  
The consultation covers several topics that weren’t in the previous consultation over 
Winter 2022/23 – the most important of these being our Green Wedge policy, 
which is designed to prevent settlements merging together through new 
development. One of these wedges lies between the West edge of Whimple and the 
East edge of the designated Cranbrook Expansion Areas. Officers had recommended 
cutting these to meet stricter rules imposed by the government; following my efforts 
and leadership at Strategic Planning Committee in February, this was defeated, and 
the current proposal is to maintain the Green Wedges as they are. However, it’s 
extremely important that the community makes the importance of these Green 
Wedges clear through this consultation to help us defend that position against 
Conservative government policy. You can access the consultation – which is much 
smaller and more wieldy than the previous one! – at www.eastdevon.gov.uk/local-
plan, or by scanning the QR code. Please can I urge everyone to take five or ten 
minutes to respond. If you can’t access the consultation online, please feel free to 
get in touch with me or come along to one of my surgeries and I’ll be very happy to 
help make sure your voice can be heard. 
77 hours of public surgeries, eight Ward Reports, five Whimple News articles, and 
countless meetings, emails, and phone calls later, it's been a year now since 
Whimple elected me to East Devon District Council – and it’s been a real privilege 
working on your behalf in that time. Too much has happened for me to reflect on 
directly here but, as part of my commitment to transparency and accountability, by 
the time you read this, I will have produced and published an Annual Report bringing 
together many of the highlights. This will be available on my Councillor website at 
toddolive.mycouncillor.org.uk/annual-report-2024/ (or scan the QR code!) as well as 
in hard copy at my office, and – assuming the weather improves! – I’m aiming to 
drop an abridged version through most (if not all!) letterboxes in the parish over the 
course of June and July. 
 

http://www.eastdevon.gov.uk/local-plan
http://www.eastdevon.gov.uk/local-plan
https://toddolive.mycouncillor.org.uk/annual-report-2024/
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Lastly, I’m delighted to share that, at this year’s Annual Council in 
May, East Devon’s Leader, Cllr Paul Arnott, has promoted me to a 
full member of the Council’s Cabinet, with responsibility for the 
Strategic Planning portfolio – which includes all things related to 
planning and planning policy. I can’t and won’t promise miracles – 
government rules around housing numbers are very strict and 
there’s little East Devon can do about them – but my commitment 
to you all is to try and bring the same transparency to those 
processes throughout the district as I hope I have brought to the 
rest of my work as your District Councillor. 

That’s all for this edition. As always, if you’d like to discuss any of 
this with me, please do come along to my regular surgeries - 
ongoing at The Hive, opposite the Thirsty Farmer, where I’m 
available 4pm-7pm on the first Monday, and 8am-12pm on the 
third Monday, every month, no appointment needed – or contact 
me at todd.olive@eastdevon.gov.uk or on 07925 847933. It’d be 
great to see you. 

Cllr Todd Olive  

Whimple & Rockbeare ward, East Devon District Council 

Portfolio Holder for Strategic Planning 
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For a free initial consultation, contact us at 

8 Jesu Street, Ottery St. Mary, EX11 1EU 

Tel: 01404 812555  
Email: advice@ee-osm.co.uk 

Web: www.easterbrooks.co.uk 
 

E A S T E R B RO O K , 
EATON LTD 
Chartered Accountants-Registered Auditors 
  

Relax!......let us take care of all your Taxation,  

Accountancy and Business affairs. 

 

 

07939 879305 
 (Whimple) 

Geoff 

Delves  

Roofing 

YOUR FRIENDLY, LOCAL ROOFER,  

WITH OVER 30 YEARS IN THE TRADE 

PLEASE CALL ME IF YOU WOULD LIKE  

A QUOTE FOR ANYTHING FROM  

REPAIRS, FLAT ROOFING AND  

TILE REPLACEMENTS, TO A FULL ROOF  

INSTALLATION OR SLATE WALL  
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BRICKWORK&MASONRY 
New build-extend-refurbishment-renovate 

alteration-barns-hard landscape-repairs 

 

 

3 The Signals 
Talaton Road 
Whimple 
Exeter 
EX5 2QL 

Telephone Mark on 

 822913 or 

07817097721 
Email – mproberts@live.co.uk 

Your friendly, reliable local tradesman 

No job too small.  

City and Guilds 

Qualified 

 

Stables and Grazing 

for Horses and Ponies 

Good private location 

Whimple 1 mile. POA 

Call John 

01404 822232 

07875 174763 
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A Window on Whimple’s Weather – March/April 2024 
 

Welcome to the next report of 2024 from Whimple’s two weather stations. It was a 
disappointingly wet spring – I even heard the farmers complaining! April did dry off 
a bit so let’s hope for a warm, sunny summer! 

 Slewton Crescent Weather Station: https://bit.ly/35qwR9K 
 Cobden Lane Weather Station: https://bit.ly/3bt3FTf 

 Live and historical data sets are available for each station, through the links, above. 

March - The dull, windy and very wet theme from February continued right through 
March with almost no let-up and more than twice average monthly rainfall. And 
apart from a few air frosts in the first week of the month, it was generally mild. On 
the first day, it was wet and particularly windy with gusts to 56 km/h in the small 
hours as low pressure rattled in from the west. It stayed unsettled with more days of 
heavy rain on the 4th, 9th, 17th and 25th. However the wettest period, resulting in 
some flooding on saturated ground, was during 27th/28th when a deep depression 
covered the UK, with 33.5mm landing on Whimple. The only springlike day in the 
month was a dry and fairly sunny day on the 20th when the mercury climbed to a 
pleasant 17°C. 

April – One final storm Kathleen completed a windy season for Whimple on 6-7th 
April, though strongest gusts over 53 km/h were in the evening of the 8th in a 
secondary depression that followed. In the wake of that storm, at long last, pressure 
rose quickly and the weather calmed down a lot. It was mostly dry for 2 weeks from 
the 11th to 25th , and particularly sunny and warm on the 12th and 13th before 
cooling off again. An unusual squall line passed through Whimple around 9am on 
the 15th, resulting in very gusty winds and an intense but short-lived shower. For the 
last few days of the month it became generally unsettled and was disappointingly 
cool. Although rainfall for the month was back to near average, it was a relatively 
cloudy month apart from a sunnier spell between the 12th and the 21st. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note: Wind data is from Cobden Lane, while other data is from Slewton Crescent. 
Phil Dominy & David Brewer. Please send any comments/questions to: 
dominypr@hotmail.com  

2024 March Date April Date 

Warmest Day 17.1 °C 20/03/2024 19.4 °C 13/04/2024 

Coolest Night -2.8 °C 03/03/2024 -0.3 °C 18/04/2024 

Windiest 24hrs 43.6 km/h 01/03/2024 41.0 km/h 15/04/2024 

Highest Gust 56.8 km/h 01/03/2024 53.3 km/h 08/04/2024 

Wettest 24hrs 21.6 mm 27/03/2024 7.9 mm 02/04/2024 

Av. Maximum 12.6 °C N/A 14.2 °C N/A 

Av. Minimum 4.3 °C N/A 6.0 °C N/A 

Total Rain 142.5 mm N/A 64.4 mm N/A 

Total Sunshine 79.0 kWh/kW 93.6% of Av. 90.3 kWh/kW 87.3% of Av. 
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Longfield Cattery 

 

heated single and double chalets 

personal care and attention 

 

(now also looking after small animals) 

 
01404 822275 

stephen@longfieldcattery.co.uk 

www.longfieldcattery.co.uk 
Longfield ~ Church Road ~ Whimple ~ Exeter ~ EX5 2TF 
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WHIMPLEFEST IS BACK! SATURDAY 29TH JUNE 
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Masonry & Conservation 

Specialists 
 

Repairs to Listed  

and Historic Properties 

Traditional Lime Mortar Repointing 

Brick Repairs - Walling  

 

Clyst St. George, Near Exeter 

 

 Tel: 01392 879824 Mob: 07825 698507 

Email: info@abacusstoneconservation.co.uk 

Web: www.abacusstoneconservation.co.uk 

 

Window Cleaner 

High reach hot water system 

Frames and doors all in 

Gutters/Fascias Cleaned 

 

 

 

For that personal service 

Sean  
Harris  
814963 

07737 419077 
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I can’t see there’s much danger of me casting a clout till 
May is out.  As I write this piece, it’s the beginning of 
May, the rain is pouring down and I’m still wearing my 
vest.  A silver lining to the clouds is always the prospect 
of our WI meetings.  There you will find a warm 
welcome, interesting speakers and a cheery cuppa - 
with biscuits.  There is also the opportunity to join us on 
a social lunch, enjoy a day trip out, take part in a fitness 
class or show your competitive edge in a game of skittles. Other activities are 
available, as they say.   What’s not to like? 

In March we welcomed Tim Stoneman, who spoke about his involvement, as a 
volunteer, with the Commonwealth war graves.  It was so interesting and touching 
to hear about the location of these graves around the world and to see how they are 
so lovingly and respectfully tended in far off places.  Local graves were mentioned 
too, bringing reality closer to home.  Perhaps a reminder that every life and death 
matters. 

Our subs were also due in March.  Working out at around £4 per month (the cost of 
a decent cup of coffee) it really is exceptional value for money.  Coffee’s gone in 10 
minutes, yet the friendships formed in WI can be timeless and so heartwarming! 

The planned redcoat speaker in April let us down, last minute.  Miraculously, 
Rosemary Griggs was available at short notice and we were able to enjoy her 
performance as Bessie, which she had cancelled in February.  Rosemary began her 
talk in character, in both dress and speech as Bessie the parlour maid. We were 
transported back to the reign of Henry V111 and the household of Lady Katherine 
Champernowne, Sir Walter Raleigh’s mother.  Bessie had a hard life but she had a 
home, food and clothing and eventually rose to be mistress of the house.  It was all 
fascinating. 

Our 14th May meeting was our annual meeting, where members were reminded of 
our offerings in 2023, in the form of speakers, events, trips, lunches, coffee mornings 
and skittles.  They were asked to vote for, and welcome in, the president and 
committee. A bit like the local elections, but with wine, nibbles, tea and cake 
available as an incentive to attend! 

We have a trip to Cadhay planned for 4 June to include a tour of the house and a 
cream tea.  That’s my sort of outing.  Just hoping the weather will be kind.  Brolly at 
the ready!  Friends and family welcome. 

On 11 June we welcome the return of Sarah Pepper and this time her talk is around 
lavender bottles and potpourri.  Whatever Sarah speaks about it’s always so 
entertaining and interesting.  All I have to do is keep ‘him indoors’ from attacking my 
lavender.  He says it looks untidy! 

29th June will see your WI in attendance at WhimpleFest.  Together with several 
church ladies we will be running the refreshment tent.  All your favourite home 
made cakes and a refreshing cuppa will be on sale.  Please come along and support. 

5th July it’ll be anchors away as Whimple WI takes to the water in Exmouth for a 
cruise to Topsham and return, with the option of a scrumptious cream tea.  Another 
outing for the brolly.  Friends and family are invited along. 
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 9th July will be a pure delight.  Paul Rendell returns to talk this time about the 
making of War Horse.  Many years ago, my birthday treat was to see War Horse in a 
London theatre.  I didn’t know what to expect, nor did my three grown up children, 
we had been recommended to it.  The magic was spellbinding and mesmerising and 
so Paul’s talk will for me, bring back some wonderful memories. 

Hurray!! The sun has made an appearance so I will cease my ramblings until next 
time.  I’m off into the garden to check on my lavender. 

If I have inspired you to ask more about your village WI then please contact Marilyn 
on 01404 821860 who will be delighted to tell you more. 

Di Eden 
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WARTS 
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:      

    

 
(Minimum order: 500 litres.  Please allow a further 10 days for delivery)  

All existing (and potential new) members with access to e-mail may contact Graham 
Batten with their order/*registration at  gkbatten@btinternet.com . 
If you are without email you may call 01404 823317   
*Registration to include: Name/Address/Postcode &Telephone Number 
 

 
 

 

Monday 15th July 2024 

Monday 14th October 2024 

We would kindly remind you:  
ALL ORDERS FOR OIL SHOULD BE PLACED AT LEAST 
ONE WEEK BEFORE THE ABOVE ORDER DATES! 

mailto:gkbatten@btinternet.com
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Many of you will have visited the 

Heritage Centre at one time or 

another to look around the museum, 

or perhaps to research the history of 

your house or family, or to find 

information to assist with a planning 

application. 

We exist to educate the public about the history of Whimple and, to 

that end, our members have accumulated vast quantities of 

documents, photographs and objects relating to the village. These can 

be viewed through our displays or, if they are not on display at the 

time, by appointment with our archivist. We host regular school and 

scout group visits, and we know that they regard the Heritage Centre 

as an invaluable resource. 

You will have read a lot in the Whimple News recently about how the 

Parish Council, the Church, and even the Whimple News itself are 

fighting for survival against a background of a lack of volunteers, 

increasing costs and dwindling income. Happily, in the case of the 

Whimple News at least, the crisis has been averted. 

The Heritage Centre is not immune from these pressures, and 

although we are not facing imminent closure, it could come to that 

eventually if we do not get more support. It would be a tragedy if all 

the effort which has gone into building up the Heritage Centre were 

to be lost. 

So, what can you do to help? Well, we are desperately short of 

volunteers to man the Centre during opening hours (1st April – 30th 

September, Wed 1pm-3pm,  Sat and BH Mon 10.30am-4pm split into 

two shifts).  This is not onerous and full training is given to new 

recruits. The role involves being responsible for opening and closing 

the Heritage Centre and greeting visitors. No historical knowledge is 

required . 
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Call Barry on 01297 22434  

or 07712 120635 
 

If visitors have questions which you cannot answer, then you can take 

the details and pass them on to me or Gill Smith, our archivist. 

There is no obligation to volunteer regularly – some of our volunteers 

do one or two shifts per year, while others volunteer every other week. 

You can do as much or as little as you like. Sadly, owing to a shortage 

of volunteers, we were forced to close on a couple of occasions last 

year when we should have been open. 

We are also looking for someone to join our management committee as 

History Society secretary. This is a key role, as the secretary is respon-

sible for taking the minutes, writing the members’ newsletter, and deal-

ing with correspondence. 

Please contact us if you are able to help -  we would love to hear from 

you! 

Tina Kelly 

Curator 

www.whimple.org 

info@whimple.org 

http://www.whimple.org/
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darren peek 

plastering 

contractor 
 

plastering and rendering, 

dry-lining, coving, 

cob and lime specialist, 

mobile 07786514172 

tel 01404 41211 

darrenpeek2@aol.com 
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The 2024 season stuttered to a start with the early season weather not doing us 

any favours. However, our 1st XI look strong and comfortably won the first two 

games of the season. Fraser Campbell, our New Zealand overseas player, is 

settled in and started his season with 140 not out away at North Devon. Junior 

cricket also started well with early season wins for our young teams at Under 11 

and Under 13 ages. 

 

We're into the busy summer period now, so a reminder that the club is open to 

all. Regular opening times are as follows: 

 

Friday evenings from 6pm:  

Open for junior training. Bar and BBQ 
Saturday afternoons from 2pm:  

Open for league cricket, Bar and Oggy Oggy pasties and sausage rolls 
Sunday afternoons from 2pm:  

Open for friendly cricket (check online for dates), Bar and Oggy Oggy pasties 

and sausage rolls 
 

As well as the calendar of adult and junior cricket we have some other dates 

coming up to look forward to, including some county age level games: 

 

 11th June: Devon over 60s v Somerset 
 4th July: Devon U18 girls v Berkshire 
 10th July Devon over 50s v TBC 
 15tyh July: Devon U18 girls v Gloucestershire 

 17th July: Devon U18 Girls v Berkshire 

 

26th August: Whiteways Cup T20 tournament 

 

We hope to see you up at the club through the summer. 

James Woollam 
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1st ANNIVERSARY MESSAGE FROM  
KEVIN, LEE AND KAYA AT THE NEW FOUNTAIN 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We loved Celebrating Our First Anniversary in April! 
Thank you to our amazing community for being with us on this journey.  
Your encouragement, kindness, and camaraderie mean the world to us. 

The Year has been a very exciting one and we appreciate all the support and kind 
words we received in the weeks surrounding our celebrations. 

Here’s to many more years together! #CommunityLove  
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Protect our Whimple  

& Rockbeare Group 

April 2024 www.powr.live        Email: contact@powr.live 

At the beginning of May, BBC Question Time was broadcast from Northstowe, a 
new town north of Cambridge. One of the questions was, “should developers be 
forced to ensure provision of infrastructure much earlier in the planning process?” 

The new town of Northstowe will be the UK's biggest since the development of 
Milton Keynes in the 1960s, but seven years after the first residents moved in, it 
still does not have a single shop, café, leisure facility or GP surgery. There is a 
picture on the web of a broken billboard promising ‘New Homes, New 
Community’. As one resident put it, “They delivered on the first part – there are 
new homes." In theory, Northstowe will eventually see 10,000 new homes, 
housing around 26,000 people. 

The Question Time audience were as one - yes, developers should ensure 
infrastructure is in place. Does this all sound very familiar? The Town and Country 
Planning Association in 2022 stated, after a site visit, that, for Cranbrook, a big 
issue was that a town centre was promised by developers and advertised as 
‘Coming Soon’ when the first houses were being sold. However, due to disputes 
over viability, land ownership and land use, it was still a vacant site at that time. 
The council has since stepped in and bought some of the land. As a result, there 
are shops being built, but none are yet open. As of the 10tth May 2024, the 
proposed Morrison’s Supermarket opening date remains ‘up in the air’ and the 
company has revealed that the store is under review. The first resident moved 
into Cranbrook in August 2012. It all implies that developers get away with their 
responsibilities to ensure infrastructure is in place. 

On the 26th April, East Devon District Council passed plans to expand the town 
with the creation of more than 1,400 homes, two schools, a neighbourhood 
centre, green space, a place of worship and a cemetery. In addition, 10 
permanent pitches for travellers have also been approved. The Cranbrook Plan 
was adopted in October 2022 and sets out how it will accommodate a 
population of about 20,000 people. This was after the Government Planning 
Inspector gave the go-ahead, which was opposed by many local residents along 
with the POW+R Group, in written representation, and at the public hearing, as it 
encroached significantly on land within the Parish of Whimple. This included our 
vigorous opposition to all development east of Cobden Lane. It now looks like 
500 homes will be built on the western edge of the Parish of Whimple. 

Another key issue is that this new Cobden development is to be built by 
Persimmon Homes, which have not had a particularly good reputation, for 
design, layout and build quality.  
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In the home builders league they are in the cheap end of the market. 

Three other planning applications for Cranbrook’s expansion look set to see a 
further 2,085 homes built in the town, along with another primary school, 
sports pitches, open space, play areas, allotments and another neighbourhood 
centre. 

The POW+R Group will continue to work on protecting Whimple, as best as 
we can, now we are no longer involved with the Neighbourhood Plan - as we 
have done so for the last two and a half years. 
 

The last point is to advise villagers that one of our founder members, Peter  

Boekman, very sadly passed away recently. He was a key player with expertise 
on buildings and business and a very affable and knowledgeable team member. 
He will be greatly missed by many that knew him in our village and beyond. 
 

Alan Lascelles                                                                                Date 14th May 
2024 
Press and Publicity Officer 

AN INTERESTING QUOTE... 
We are so lucky to have lots of small local businesses in and around Whimple, 
and many support this little publication by advertising with us. 

I saw this quote recently and thought it was really great. From 2005, but still 
applies. (Slightly edited  for a family audience!) 

Sal 

I tell my wife I am going out to buy an envelope. “Oh”, she says, “well, 
you're not a poor man. You know, why don't you go online and buy a 
hundred envelopes and put them in the closet?” And so I pretend not 
to hear her. And go out to get an envelope because I'm going to have 
a hell of a good time in the process of buying one envelope. I meet a 
lot of people. And a fire engine goes by. And I give them the thumbs 
up. And I ask a woman what kind of dog that is. And, and I don't know. 
The moral of the story is, we're here on Earth to f*rt around. And, of 
course, the computers will do us out of that. And, what the computer 
people don't realize, or they don't care, is we're dancing animals. You 
know, we love to move around. And, we're not supposed to dance at 
all anymore. 
 
Kurt Vonnegut 2005 - from his book A Man Without A Country 
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(Like the owner..) 

www.planetsal.co.uk 

info@planetsal.co.uk 
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At the time of writing, we were busy preparing for our annual plant sale which was 
on Saturday 18th May. This year has again been very challenging for those of us 
growing the plants with such a mix of weather, not least the cold wet days in March 
and April when we like to try and get a lot of plants started. Although some of the 
plants were not quite as well advanced as we would have hoped this year, we still 
had a fairly good selection for everyone. Without the benefit of heated greenhouses, 
we had to hope that the elements would be kind to us and, eventually they were, at 
the start of May. As in previous years, all proceeds from the sale go to the running of 
our annual Flower and Craft Show in August. Also, we take any surplus plants to the 
Ottery St. Mary Plant Sale where the proceeds go to Hospice. 

 

This brings us to the annual Flower and Craft Show, which this year is on Saturday 
10th August 2024. The Show Schedules have now been printed and copies, together 
with entry forms, can be obtained from the Whimple Stores and many thanks to 
Rory and his team for facilitating this. We have made a number of what we hope are 
improvements to the schedule this year and we hope this will help to increase the 
number of exhibitors and entries. We are very much looking forward to seeing the 
usual wonderful, skilful and creative exhibits! 

 

Thanks to Doreen and Brian, we are looking to run one coach trip this summer.  

This will be a trip to the ever popular RHS Rosemoor on Sunday 18 th August. More 
details as and when they are available. 

 

Following this trip, we are planning to have a talk by Mick Street in September. Mick 
is still a member of the Club, was a former Chairman and is a very good and 
knowledgeable speaker. More details as an 

 d when they are available. We will also be having our highly entertaining Quiz 
Night in November, so look out for those details in future editions of the Whimple 
News. 

Paul Wilson,     

Chairman, Whimple & District GC 
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 SHORT MAT BOWLS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We play Short Mat Bowls every Wednesday at 7.00 pm. We are looking for 
new members to join us please. Come along to the Victory Hall. You will be 
very welcome.  Bowls can be provided. 

David Rastall. 
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WHIMPLE TENNIS UPDATE 

It's that exciting time of year again when the clocks have changed and the Whimple 
Tennis Club seasonal annual membership is available. 

So whether you’re a junior, student or family renewing your existing membership or 
joining the club for the first time, we look forward to seeing you. 

We have arranged a couple of events where everyone is welcome to visit the club, 
bring your racket and have a game. 

Our next one is on Sunday 7 July between 11am -2pm, when we will have a BBQ. 

We will also be holding an event for all members of the club who wish to participate 
on Sunday 15 September 2024 - a social tournament event between 10am - 4pm. 

The low cost annual membership for 2024/2025 season will be £20 for juniors / 
students, £42 for adults and finally £85 per family. This gives members access to the 
on court booking system, regular social sessions if you want to join in on a Thursday 
evening from 6pm or Sunday morning from 8.30am. Pass your details onto Viv via 
the email below to be added to the WhatsApp group. 

We are able to keep the low cost annual membership by the club committee and 
members assisting in the maintenance once a month. During BST (British Summer 
Time) this will be held on the first Wednesday evening of each month between 6-
8pm, and will run until the 4 September 2024. After completing, we visit the pub for 
a social drink. 

Contact Viv Brown on 07876 653264, or email whimpletennis@gmail.com for more 
details. 
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Whimple Primary School 

The summer term is always one that has lots going on. It is the term of 
formal assessments set by the Department of Education – Year 6 SATs 
have just been completed with phonics screening and times tables checks 
after half-term. Our pupils and our staff work very hard to ensure the 
children can achieve the best they can without applying too much pressure, 
and ensuring learning continues to have a fun element to it. 

With the assistance of a number of volunteers coming to help, we have a 
number of clubs and activities up and running again; these include craft club, 
choir, netball club, gardening and reading. We really do appreciate the help 
of these people in order to facilitate some broader activities for our 
children to enjoy.  

Two of our Year 6 children also took part in an Exe Valley Federation team 
to complete the Exmoor Challenge – Bea and Emily navigated themselves on a 
16 mile walk around Dulverton and we are proud of their achievement, a first 
for Whimple! 

School Fair Date 

Finally, the school is holding its Summer Fair run by our PTA on Saturday 
22nd June – please come along and support us if you can. There will be a 
variety of games and stalls for everyone. Hope to see you there. 

School Trip 

The term started with all of our Year 3 and 4 children attending a one 

night residential in Okehampton. As well as participating in a long hike on 

one day they also got to take part in a variety of other activities 

including axe throwing, grass sledging, archery, climbing and crossing an 

assault course. Thanks goes to the staff who also attended in order for 

this to happen. Everyone had a great time and were sent back home to 

their families for a good sleep! 
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Elm Class had a wonderful day at Drake’s Farm last month.  The children 

showed great resilience and all enjoyed meeting and feeding the animals, 

planting seeds and making wormeries despite the wind and rain!  Under-

cover activities included building sandcastles in the giant sand pit and a 

variety of craft and messy play activities linked to their farm topic. 

Each class across the school has 

enjoyed an outdoor learning day over 

at our orchard site. Activities have 

included teamwork challenges, den 

building and making oaty pancakes on 

the campfire.  
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Throughout this school, Miss Sharratt has organised our school  
eco committee and they have been busy raising awareness and setting 
activities for the rest of the school to participate in.  
The whole school have contributed to our School Eco Code.  
We continue to collect batteries  for the ‘Recycle to Read’ campaign.  
. 
We’ve collected 32kg of batteries to date, resulting in an amazing £30 

worth of books for our class libraries. Thank you for all your battery 

donations so far for this campaign! 

If you have any old batteries you would like to contribute, there is a box 

in our school reception area. 

 
Mrs Carole Shilston 

Headteacher 

Continued Whimple Primary School 
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Devon County Councillor (iain.chubb@devon.gov.uk)  
Iain Chubb   07932 459595, 01297 35468   
East Devon District Councillor:  
Todd Olive (toddolive@eastdevon.gov.uk) 07925 847933 
Parish Council (whimpleparishcouncil@gmail.com) 
Chairman: Alan McArthur (cllramawpc@gmail.com)  01404 823079  
Clerk tbc Parish Council: Amy Tregellas  
Primary School (admin@whimple-primary.devon.sch.uk) 
Headteacher: Carole Shilston 822584 
Chair of Governors: Jackie Enright   
Whimple School PTA (Whimple.pta@gmail.com)  
St. Mary’s Church 

Parish Priest: Rev. Marc Kerslake  822525   
Impact Cell: Helen Bowker 823193 
Bellringers: Marianne Randall 07834 809270 
Book Group 
Tanya Mooney 823326 
Cricket Club (jameswoollam@gmail.com) 
Booking Secretary: James Woollam  07989 234372 
Football Club 
Chairman: Victoria Kendrew  07966 550260 
Secretary: Lee Wheaton 077341 52120  
Front Row Club  
email: frontrowclub@gmail.com 
History Society 
Chairman: David Rastall 822486 
Secretary:   
Over Sixties Club  
Chairman: Arthur Iball 822905 
Secretary: Beryl Iball 822905 
Pre-School & Toddler Group (www.whimplepreschool.com) 
Chair: Joe Pearce  823512 
Information: Jo Sibley 07794 652549 or admin@whimplepreschool.com  
Recreation Trust 
Knowle Cross Sports Ground: Roger Smith 822244 
Scout Group 
Group Scout Leader (and Marquee Booking): Alex Spry 822844 
Table Tennis Club 
Chris Beer  07787 544192 
Tennis Club 
Secretary: Viv Brown 07876 653264 
Treasurer: Glenn Starkey 07967 698600 
Victory Hall 
Chair: Sue Ayres 823082 
Secretary: Di Wilkins 758459  
Booking Sec: Ali Tierney 07778 681280 
Whimple Fest 
Contact: Sue Turner          sue.turner1@sky.com 

Whimple and District Gardening Club 
Chairman; Paul Wilson 822744  
Whimpletons 
Cathy Bartlett-Horwood 823944 
Womens Institute  
President: Sarah Hogg  822886 
Whimple and Broadclyst Young Farmers:  
Chair: Hannah Gray  07841 913776 
Secretary: Ceci Brayley 07494 751675 
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Editor 
Samantha Upton 07375 994204    
samanthaupton02@gmail.com 
 
Production 
Bob Scanlan 07845 325532   
bob@bobscanlan.co.uk 
 
Sally Wilde       

sally.wilde@btinternet.com 

 

Sarah Thackeray      
sarahthackeray9@gmail.com 
 
Alex Tooze 01404 822800    
Alex_tooze@hotmail.com 
 
Advertising  
Jenny Fells       
jennyfells@btinternet.com 
 
Community Diary  
Louise Walmsley 
walmsley_louise@yahoo.co.uk 
 
Delivery 
Cathy Sharkey  07874 999204 

The Whimple News Team 
WN150 
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